
 

March, 2016 

Howdy Folks! 

Was on Coast to Coast Am Radio last month for the 5th time. The other 4 times host George Norry 

asked me to energize water that the listeners placed by their radio. According to the feedback, it has 

always worked and have received many good comments about it for the past 12 years. 

In a recent Skype session with 4 people, from different countries, I did an experiment to see if they 

could taste the difference in their water and they did.  

This time on Coast to Coast I wanted to see if I could energize water as it flowed from the faucet. 

George agreed to the plan.  

We asked the people listening to please call in and let us know if the water tasted differently. 

Now the first time I energized water on this show, lots of people called in to report better tasting 

water and body pain going away. 

This time only one caller mentioned water. He sad he was a dowser and his water had always had 

negative energy and after I finished working on it, the water had positive energy. 

One fellow called in to talk about things that didn’t seem to connect with the water experiment. 

Others called asking for help with health problems. 

Now I didn’t mind offering help to these folks, but to solve someone’s health problems in a couple of 

minutes over the radio is a bit unrealistic. 

Question: What has changed in the past few years? My guess is people have put themselves on 

‘spiritual welfare.’ 

They want someone else to do it for them and it seems they have little awareness of the importance 

of good water. 

To the best of my memory, only one person has asked, “How did you do that?” This was Ed Stracher 

was hosting the Skype call. I told him and he reported he is doing the same for other people. 

(My ‘Energize Water’ DVD shows you how to do this and according to the reports, will do it for you.) 

The other folks have been grateful for the water but never tried to learn how to do it. WHY???? 

My guess is they don’t believe in themselves because they have been dumbed down by a number of 

things. 

 



From the first day you went to school and church, you were taught somethings. No one ever told you 

what you were being taught, so I’m telling you. 

The lesson you learned was, "You have no personal power. Because you have to ask someone else for 

permission for everything you do." 

In school you have to ask to go to the bathroom. I have asked religious people about their belief and 

they couldn’t answer until they talked to their priest or minister.  

A certain amount of asking permission is appropriate and polite, but beyond that, it greatly decreases 

your personal power. 

Have heard the statement," We have to have rules” Why not just have common sense and respect? 

Way too many people write to ask me if they can do something. They don’t need my permission. I tell 

them all the same thing, "Try it and see.” 

Now that you know, this will save you from writing and asking. 

Folks, I never asked anyone for permission to clean up water. Would likely have likely been told it was 

impossible, so I didn’t ask. 

There is a proverb that goes like this, "Those who say it can’t be done should not disturb those who 

are doing it". 

BELIVE IN YOURSELF AND DO SOMETHING!!! 

Raymon 

PS. Here is a testimonial about water. 

From Rich a police officer in Central Indiana. Our drinking water has always been overly  

chlorinated. It tasted like chemical water. After living here our entire lives we have had a lot 

physical ailments. After  asking for help, Raymon called us back and as we spoke on the  

phone, he changed our water. Yes, he changed our water. When we tried the water, it no longer  

had the chemical chlorine taste. The water reminded us of the fresh mountain water from  

Cumberland Gap Virginia. It's been a little while and the water is still just as sweet. Looking  

forward to resolving the health issues next. We were so blessed to have had Raymon's help.  

Thank you Raymon. Oh by the way did I mention this still flows from my faucet still today, yep  

Raymon Grace's gift has been a blessing that continues to flow with no end in sight!  

THANK YOU RAYMON! 

Rich and family 



And from Faye.... I have a couple of things going on if you are interested...A learn to play gongs 

weekend near Memphis Tn in April. And I will be playing at the Coptic Conference in Johnson City Tn 

April 28th - May 1st. I will do private sessions with the gongs and if you have not experienced 

this...you may want to give yourself that gift. Raymon says...Them gongs take you someplace, don't 

they? And they balance and energize your energy field..relieving stress, allowing healing, and 

balancing your energy. Then the conference is Saturday and Sunday. Lots of good speakers so come 

out and enjoy. Details can be found on the schedule page of my site at www.TsVibrations.com.  

Interested in essential oils? I highly recommend Doterra and they can be purchased at my site here 

http://www.mydoterra.com/tsvibes/#/  

I will also be at the Pyramid Conference in Chicago in May, details at 

https://globalpyramidconference.com 

 

Raymon has a webinar starting on Friday...this Friday the 18th...so if you want to learn to energize 

water yourself as well as all the other great things he teaches, sign up now to participate. Register on 

the foundation site at www.raymongracefoundation.org/classmarch.html  

It is time for the Call To Action, March 19th, 8:00 PM Your Local Time...please join us to make a 

difference. Details at www.raymongraceprojects.com/calltoaction.htm   

And I wish for you all....a wonderful spring filled with beautiful flowers! 

Faye 

 

It is available here as a printable pdf file for download. 
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